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About Us

We provide durable medical equipment with features to improve
quality of life for people with minor to severe physical limitations, or
those that just want that little extra TLC.

Please call for additional information on pricing for any
of these products.

Expert In-home Delivery Installation and Servicing
The unique thing about Natale Company & SafetyCare is our in-home
delivery, installation, and servicing of your durable medical
equipment. Our extensive inventory of products (our most popular
are included in this catalog) enables us to complete your project in
just a few short days after you contact us. We not only install and
assemble the products at your site, but also accommodate most additional requests while onsite with our fully equipped trucks.
Electric Stair Lift
Wood Hand Railings

Safety is our key concern so should existing equipment need to be
serviced or fixed we are there to help you out.

Accessible Construction Projects
Our nearly 30 years of experience in residential construction enable
us to modify a home to make it both safe and accessible. We can
install wood hand railings, electric stair lifts, ramps, rubber thresholds
or even elevators based on the individual’s needs. Whether you're a
medical professional, family member, or individual seeking durable
medical equipment, Natale Company & SafetyCare is here to make
the selection and installation easy.

Elevator
Custom Wood or Metal Ramps

Natale Company & SafetyCare LLC
5 West Dexter Avenue
Woburn, MA 01801
781.933.7205

www.safety-care.com

Please note all pictures are representative of product installed, actual product
may vary slightly based on availability. All prices include delivery and
installation. Prices effective Dec 2016 and subject to change without notice.

Rubber Threshold
Portable Ramps
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SafetyCare Services

REPAIR SERVICE
We can repair Brakes, Batteries, Wheels on most
Rollators, Wheelchairs, Scooters, as well as
remotes on lift chairs, even if you did not purchase
the product originally from us.
Please call for more information.

Walkers
Walker with easy, single-button-press to fold
or lock walker in place. Walkers are available
in a variety of sizes from pediatric to bariatric.
Height adjustment: 32" to 36".
Weight capacity: 300 lbs.
Price: $135.00 with wheels
$90.00 without wheels

Walker Basket
Attaches to the walker with Velcro, with a
handy tray to prevent items from slipping
through basket. Plastic tray insert includes
cup holder.
Price: $35.00

SafetyCare is proud to be an authorized dealer for…..
Walker Glides
Useful for rear legs when used in conjunction
with wheel kits on walkers, allowing the
walker to move smoothly. Durable
construction for long wear, made of nonmarring thermoplastic rubber.
Price: $35.00/pair

Please note all pictures are representative of available products, actual installed
product may vary slightly based on availability. All prices include delivery and
installation. Prices effective Dec-2016 and subject to change without notice.
4
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Grab Bars
Transport Wheelchair
This lightweight aluminum transport chair
comes with fully padded arms, a fold-down
back and swing-away footrests. It also has an
attendant operated wheel-lock for easy use.
Weight capacity: 250lbs.

Grab Bars
Meets ADA requirements. Features gentle
rippled texture designed to enhance its grip
in wet and slippery environments. Designer
Bars also available to match your bathroom
hardware. Professional installation is
required.

19” seat $249.00

Up to 18”

22” seat $345.00

Stainless Steel 12-18”
Installation into Tile $95-110.00

Wheelchair
14-gauge cross braces add strength &
durability. Dual, low maintenance, triple
chrome-plated carbon steel frame is long
lasting. Offset permanent arms available in
16”, 18”, 20”, 22” and 24” widths.

Installation into Fiberglass $105-120.00
White 12-18”
Installation into Tile $105-120.00
Installation into Fiberglass $115-130.00

Please call for pricing.
Over 18”
Stainless Steel or White 24” $120.00

Power Wheelchair
Powerful two-motor, patented mid-wheel
drive design offers outstanding
maneuverability. Low center of gravity design
delivers a very smooth and stable ride.
Weight Capacity: 250 lbs.
Please call for pricing.

Scooter
Center-wheel drive technology enables
effortless maneuverability and performance
both indoors and outdoors. Deluxe padded
vinyl seat provides comfortable contours and
swivels 360 degrees. Seat height is adjustable.
Weight capacity: 400 lbs.

Stainless Steel or White 32” $135.00

Hand Grip
Safety, comfort and piece of mind this bar
can be installed where you need it most.
Weight capacity 250lbs.
Price: $65.00

Please call for pricing.
22
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Bathroom Safety
Bath Mat
All of our anti-slip bathroom mats are made
from durable, hard-wearing materials. We also
offer PVC-free safety mats, made from nonchlorinated natural rubber.

Rollator—400lbs
Strong and reliable with a lower seat height
for more petite users. This foldable rollator
comes with locking hand brakes, front wire
basket and flip-up back. Weight capacity:
400lbs.

Price: $24.00

Price: $290.00

Bath Rug
Available in assorted colors with a a non-skid
back so the bath rug won’t slip on wet floors.
It’s the perfect bath rug to keep your bathroom
looking great and your whole family safe!
Price: $29.00

Rollator-600lbs
Strong and reliable with a standard seat
height for average to tall users. This foldable
rollator comes with locking hand brakes, extra
wide plastic seat, front wire basket and
removable back. Weight capacity: 600lbs.
Price: $350.00

Shoe Horn
The long handle makes it easy to put
virtually any shoe on from any angle
without excessive bending.
Price: $25.00

Sock Aid
For people with arthritis, joint pain
and limited range of motion can make
it very difficult if not impossible to put
socks on. Assistive dressing devices,
like sock aids, can help make putting
on and taking off socks easier.
Price: $35.00
6
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Rollator
Built-in handle to assist in folding and storage,
sturdy seat with soft flexible rest, adjustable
handle height, ergonomic hand-breaks,
adjustable seat height, solid rubber tires,
removable basket and clear plastic tray.
Weight capacity: 300lbs.
Price: $239.00

Rollator-Three Wheel
Three-wheeled rollators provide convenient
mobility for a wide variety of individuals. They
are specifically designed for stability & comfort while walking. Weight capacity: 250lbs.
Price: $150.00

Commode-Three in One
This commode has three versatile functions:
as a commode, as a raised toilet seat, and as
a toilet frame. The seat height is adjustable
and the commode comes equipped with a
splash guard and a pail with handle and lid.
Weight Capacity: 300 lbs.
Price: $80.00

Commode-Three in One-Bariatric
Heavy duty steel construction with extra wide
platform seat for maximum stability. Contoured
front opening accommodates larger users.
Complete with pail, lid and splash guard.
Weight capacity: 650lbs.
Price: $215.00
Weight capacity: 400lbs
Price: $165.00

Rollator-Adult Rollite
With its innovative lightweight design; the
Rollite offers a flip-up seat with a built-in handle, flexible backrest, ergonomic dual paddle
folding mechanism and hand brakes.
Weight capacity: 300lbs.
Price: $210.00

Rollator-Junior
4-Wheel Rollator offers the perfect blend of
style, comfort & affordability. Easy-to-operate
hand brakes, seat, padded straight back, &
easy folding for transport. Low seat-to-floor
height at 19 1/2”. Weight capacity: 300 lbs.
Price: $230.00
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Commode-Drop Arm
This commode has three versatile functions:
as a commode, as a raised toilet seat, and as
a toilet frame. The seat height is adjustable
and the commode comes equipped with a
splash guard and a pail with handle and lid.
Weight Capacity: 300 lbs.
Price: $189.95

Commode-Drop Arm—Bariatric
Features heavy-duty steel construction for
increased durability and drop arms for ease
in transferring to and from the commode.
The large, comfortable snap-on seat and non
-marring rubber tips provide additional
convenience. Weight capacity: 650lbs.
Price: $235.00
7

Handheld Shower-White Moen
Reduce water flow with the exclusive pause
control button, light weight, soft grip handle
with safety strap provides a secure grip.
Features extra long 7 foot flex-soft hose.
Price: $85.00

Hand Held Shower
Reduce water flow with the exclusive
pause control button, light weight, soft
grip handle with safety strap provides a
secure grip. Features extra long 7 foot flex
-soft hose.

Lift Chair
Three Position Full Recline Chaise Lounger
Assorted colors available.

Price: $85.00

Hand Held Holder
Now you can keep your hand-held shower
head where you want it, easily within
reach, without any drilling, tools, or damage to your walls. Available in chrome or
white.

Price
$799.00

Weight
Capacity
225lb

Height
Range
5’2”-5’10”

Seat
Width
20”

$899.00

375lb

5’4”-5’10”

20”

$1,250.00

500lb

5’6”-6’1”

26”

$1,350.00

600lb

5’6”-6’1”

30”

Price: $45.00
Reacher
Lightweight multi-purpose reacher designed
for all uses. The textured tips provide nonslip gripping for all surfaces. Designed for
ultimate safety with no sharp edges to
cause pinching. Suction cup reachers also
available.
Sizes: 20”, 26” or 32”
Price: $45.00
8
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Canes-Quad
Designed for use by individuals with mobility
and balance disabilities, with lightweight
design and low center of gravity for stability
and balance. The handle rotates for left- or
right-hand use. The height can be adjusted
from 29" -38”.Weight capacity: 300 lbs.

Raised Toilet Seat-EZ Lock with Arms
Designed for those who have difficulty sitting
down or standing up from the toilet. Designed
to work with your existing toilet seat. Available
for round or elongated toilet bowl design.
Weight capacity: 300 lbs.

Price: $45.00

Price: $80.00

Cane-Wood
Natural ash finish wood cane with round
handle provides additional support and can
help improve balance, reduce stress and pain
of lower limbs by shifting the weight to the
arms and upper body. Weight capacity 250lbs.

Raised Toilet Seat
Gentle downward slope toward front makes
getting off and on easier. Lightweight, all plastic construction offers strength durability, and
warmth. Weight capacity 420lbs.
Price: $95.00

Price: $35.00
Cushion—Gel
Extra support for those who sit for long periods of
time, this cushion uses gel flotation for extra
support.
Price: 16X16” $85.00, 16X18” $95.00,
16X20” $115.00

Raised Toilet Seat-Elevator
Fits under a regular home toilet seat. Works in
conjunction with existing toilet seat and lid for
a non-prosthetic look. Adds 3 ½ to the height
of the toilet seat. Comes in either Standard or
Elongated Sizes.
Price: $110.00

Gait Belt
Padded with handgrips that assist in the safe
transfer or ambulation of patients. The "fix
lock" type buckle enables the caregiver to
quickly and easily release the patient from the
Size: Small 23-36”, Med 32-48”, Large 42-60
Price: $65.00

Raised Toilet Seat-Adjustable
5″ heavy duty support brackets with vinyl caps to
protect porcelain. Features a full splash guard
that extends within toilet basin. Adjustable
height.
Price: $95.00
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Mobility Aids
Shower Chair
Available with or without a back. Drainage
holes in seat reducing slipping. Tool free
assembly. Lightweight aluminum frame.
Legs have rubber tips for added safety.
Weight capacity: 350lbs

Alarm-Bed or Chair
Alerts caregiver with audio alarm when
patient gets out of a chair or bed. Pressure
sensitive pad connects to the audio alarm.
Price: $179.00

Price: $75.00
Shower Chair with Handle
Safety handle for extra support and balance
and can be attached to either side.
Adjustable height aluminum frame, with
latex-free rubber tips.
Weight capacity: 300lbs.

Alarm Banner—Door
High visibility combined with a magnetically
activated alarm creates an effective deterrent
to wandering. Arresting yellow banner and brilliant red stop sign features an alarm with off/
soft/loud switch and led low-battery indicator.
Attaches to door with hook and loop. Requires
two AAA batteries and fits doors 30"-42"wide.

Price: $85.00

Shower Chair with Arms
Product is lightweight, durable and rustresistant. Seat height is adjustable. Legs
have rubber tips for added safety.
Weight capacity: 350lbs.

Price: $125.00

Cane-Adjustable Aluminum
Sturdy, comfortable, and made to last. Features
contoured handles with foam handgrips that
provide a comfortable, secure grip, complete
with convenient wrist strap. Handle adjusts in
one inch increments from 29" to 38". Secured
with a locking ring for added safety. Tip Size:
3/4". Weight capacity: 250 lbs.

Price: $95.00

Shower Chair-Heavy Duty
Large, height adjustable seat designed for use
in a tub or shower and with hand-held
shower spray accessory holder. Slip resistant
rubber tips grip shower floor. Seat height
adjusts from 13.5" to 20.5".
Weight capacity: 400 lbs.
Price:

Price: $45.00

$75.00

10
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Transfer Bed Bar—Freedom Grip
A great inexpensive choice for those who
need a little extra help getting in and out of
bed. Great for people with back pain and also
helps prevent falling out of bed. Fits any style
home bed. Weight capacity 150 lbs.
Price: $120.00

Shower Chair—Bariatric
Durable blow-molded plastic seat with
optional backrest. Aluminum frame is
lightweight, durable and rust-resistant. Seat
height is adjustable in 1” increments.
Weight capacity: 600lbs.
Price: $140.00

Transfer Bed Bar
Perfect for anyone who uses a walker,
bedside commode or wheelchair. Added
mobility with the lower cross handle. Made
of steel and painted an attractive off-white.
Weight capacity: 250 lbs.
Price: $135.00

Shower Slide Bench
Convenient, one-piece portable shower bench
ideal for persons with limited mobility. Its
compact size is great for travel. The rubberstops firmly hold the bench in place on tub
without scratching the surface. Fits standard
bathtubs measuring 19" to 28" wide. Bath bench
measures 31" x 14". Weight capacity: 300lbs.
Price: $95.00

Tray Table
Practical, easy-to-use unit suitable for both
homes and institutions. The height of the
tables easily adjusts for comfort while
reading, writing or eating. They feature an
attractive walnut wood-grained laminate
top with a T-molded edge that is designed
to resist damage. The 1.5” casters ensure
smooth mobility of the table in any
direction.
Price: $160.00
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Bedroom Aids
Toilet Safety Frame
Two 9" high armrests ensure maximum stability.
Attractive rustproof finish is easy to clean.
Weight capacity 250 lbs.
Price: $105.00

Adjustable Beds
Watch TV, read, write, eat or work in bed
more comfortably with hundreds of relaxing
positions. Change positions effortlessly with
the easy to use, wireless hand remote control,
which allows you to raise and lower the head
and foot sections and it even controls the
massage settings. Twin, Queen, or King
available.
Please call for Pricing.

Toilet Safety Frame
The powder-coated steel stand is sturdy and
durable. Toilet safety rail offers foam-padded
handles at the ideal height for proper support.
Toilet safety rail has slip-resistant feet.
Weight capacity: 250 lbs.

Bed Rails-Home Bed
Helps keep individuals in bed and reduces
the risk of injuries from falling. Rails easily
lower by depressing snap button, providing
caregiver easy access. 18" length is less
restrictive, acts as a security rail and transfer
handle. 30” provides more security.

Price: $95.00

Price: $210.00 (price same for 18” or 30”)

Bed Rails-Hospital Bed
Same features as Bed Rails above, except
suitable for electric home bed or hospital bed.

12

Size:

18” Double

30” Double

Price:

$210.00

$230.00
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Transfer Bench
An economical transfer bench with adjustable
seat height. Seat and back with textured slipresistant surface. Also available with commode
seat and pail. Weight capacity: 300 lbs.

Tub Rail
The wide contact area of this bathtub rail helps
disperse weight evenly, up to 250lbs. Ideal for
use on fiberglass tubs. It also attaches easily to
the tub with a mounting clamp. Fits tub
widths 2.5”-5”. Rail is 13.5” high. Weight
capacity 275 lbs.

Price: $110.00

Price: $80.00

Urinal-Spill proof
Innovative anti-reflux system and will not spill its
contents, even if completely rolled over. Stainresistant plastic also lets you see when emptying is
needed with visible "full" line. Holds up to 32 oz. in
a compact and lightweight design.
Size: Female or Male
Price: $60.00

Transfer Bench-Padded
Offers stability and comfort to the user. The
bench has a vinyl padded seat that adds to the
comfort. Weight capacity: 300lbs.
Price: $160.00

Transfer Bench—Heavy Duty
Make transfers in & out of the bathtub safe and
comfortable with this extra study, blow-molded
bench. Reversible backrest snaps in & out to
accommodate right or left transfers. Textured,
non-slip seat has drain holes & built-in slots for
hand-held showers & soap.
Weight capacity 400lbs.
Price: $140.00

Transfer Bench—Bariatric
Provides assistance for those who have difficulty
stepping over bathtub walls. Durable blowmolded plastic bench and backrest with extra
deep seat for added stability. Frame is
lightweight, durable and rust resistant.
Weight capacity: 600lbs.
Price: $180.00
14
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